COVID-19 and Children with Special Healthcare Needs: Recommendations for Helping Parents and Caregivers of Young Children
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1. Context

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) has become a pandemic (1), and many governments have announced definitive measures to restrict its spread. Staying at home is one of these measures for parents and children. Under these circumstances, caring for children with special healthcare needs such as autism spectrum condition (ASC), attention deficit and hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), hearing impairments, and cerebral palsy can be difficult for families and caregivers. Usually, these children receive interventions in private institutes and hospitals, or at home for many hours a week by particular therapists. However, it is not currently possible for both children and parents to receive physical support from their therapists. It is also not possible for them to participate in outdoor interventions. These essential measures for our safety must be managed to prevent extra parental pressure and child difficulties. This letter aims to provide essential recommendations to support families to handle children with special healthcare needs in this situation.

2. Helpful Recommendations for Parents and Caregivers of Children with Special Healthcare Needs

2.1. Create a Regular but Flexible Program

If you have a child in your family who has special health care needs, you can develop and practice a written emergency care program that includes the needs of your child, such as medications or assistive devices. You can allow your child to help in creating the plan as much as possible. Particular therapists of the child can work with the family to assure that the child’s demands are met in the household emergency program and the recognition of assistance channels in your community (2). For example, it is widely reported that children with attention deficit and hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) have executive functioning deficits (3), and they could show problems in planning their daily life activities (4), especially when their routine is broken. For this reason, it is essential, especially currently, to structure daily life activities. It would be useful to subdivide the daily activities, assigning a different room for each one of them.

2.2. Talking About the Coronavirus

Talk to your children about what happened, but remember to consider the children’s age and kind of disability and use a method that is understandable to them. For example, it may be hard to understand how much information a child with autism is receiving through television and conversations. Adults may seek clues that present data on the emotions and concerns of these children (2). Most children with autism have sensory processing disorders (SPD) (5), and they like to put things in their mouths or touch different surfaces (6). The coronavirus enters the body by placing contaminated objects in the mouth, touching contaminated objects, or hand contact with the eyes, nose, and mouth (7). Therefore, people with autism are more vulnerable to COVID-19 than other people are, and they need more care (8). Thus, their parents can use pictures of social stories for children with autism to talk about preventative measures such as hand washing.
2.3. Use of Games or Play Activities

In the current situation, it will be critical to handle play activities. Select activities that your child prefers. For example, serious games can help recognize facial expressions and emotional gestures in children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) (9).

2.4. Promoting Physical Activity

Keeping regular physical activity in a safe home environment is an essential approach for healthy living during the COVID-19 crisis (10). In this period, families have extensive responsibilities. For children with special healthcare needs to have a good time on isolation days, families should encourage them by doing physical activities with their children, including games and exercise. Depending on the age and health status of children and other family members who can cooperate in activities, exercising for at least 20 min at a high intensity or 30 min at a moderate intensity every day may be among the options (11).

2.5. Take Care of Yourself and Your Child

Try helpful coping strategies such as ensuring enough rest and eating sufficient and healthy food. In the long term, these activities can better your mental and physical well-being (12).

2.6. Perform and Share Special Interests with Parents or Caregivers

At this time, when parents and children stay in the house, they can design some activities to generate special interests. There is some evidence identifying the probable benefits that can generate special interests. Trains, maps, animals, voice acting, certain dolls, pets, fantasy things, comic books, electronics, music or sing, manual work, imitate sounds, and facial expressions and history can be just several special interests (13). Remember to ask your child about what he/she likes to do. The choice builds their confidence.

2.7. Online Therapy

It is well known that psychiatric vulnerabilities or comorbidities are high in children with special healthcare needs (14). The current condition of the COVID-19 pandemic can be psychologically challenging for children with special healthcare needs. Therefore, if the children are involved in psychotherapy before the COVID-19 pandemic, they must still follow it. As numerous therapists have discontinued their direct treatment, it is highly recommended to continue the psychotherapy in an online video or audio format by similar weekly dates. Also, in the case of disorders leading to physical disabilities such as cerebral palsy, the necessary counseling and training on home adaptation, or performing the necessary movement exercises with telerehabilitation methods, including video training, can be provided to their caregivers.

2.8. Weekly Online Consultations for Parents and Caregivers of Children with Special Needs

The parents of children with special healthcare needs undergo extra pressure and are sensitive to the parents of typical children (15, 16). At present, parents are sole in caring for their children with special healthcare needs. Hence, this can be a significant danger as a source of stress. Therefore, the opportunity for a weekly online consultation with therapists of their children can be extremely effective. This consultation can be an exchange of dialogues with a focus on suitable procedures to control the challenging period of the COVID-19 pandemic and promote the parents on children’s coping approaches.

2.9. Keep in Contact with Your Child’s School

Check-in with your child’s school and teachers about how educational service delivery may change in the coming weeks. If schools offer distance-learning opportunities to students without disabilities, the same support should give to students with disabilities. Do not think pressured to exactly replicate school at home. With flexibility, you may identify new ways to learn and grow together that would be more difficult in typical times (17). For example, in another group of children with special needs, e.g., hearing impairment children, it is suggested that education for them be televised in the presence of a person familiar with the sign language or subtitles.
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